Abstract: Complex holographic schemes are usually required to obtain complex-valued encrypted images that are used for verification in previously proposed authentication approaches based on photon-counting imaging and double-random-phase encoding (DRPE). In this paper, we propose an optical information encryption and authentication system by integrating the classical optical DRPE with a modified iterative phase retrieval algorithm using 2-D median filtering. Only the intensity of the encrypted data needs to be recorded during the optical encryption process, and a private phase distribution is generated by combining iterative phase retrieval and 2-D median filtering. Sparse representation for the phase distribution, but not for a complex-amplitude distribution, is used for decryption and verification. Simulation results demonstrate the validity of the proposed approach.
Introduction
Over the past two decades, various optical encryption and authentication systems have been proposed to secure information. When using optical encryption, many degrees of freedom to manipulate the physical parameters of optical waves can be used [1] - [4] . The classical Fourier domain double random-phase encoding (DRPE) [5] , which has been extended into the Fresnel domain later [6] , is one of the most popular free space optical techniques for information encryption. To make the information encoding more secure, the degrees of freedom such as spectral content and polarization can also be combined in different ways [7] , [8] . Optical systems for pattern recognition and authentication have also been proposed by using the nonlinear joint transform correlator or 4f correlator [9] - [12] , the VanderLugt correlator [13] , [14] , 3-D random phase objects with various wavelength readouts [15] , and optical interference [16] , [17] .
In 2011, an optical information authentication approach [18] was proposed based on photoncounting imaging technique [19] , [20] and the DRPE, providing an additional layer of information protection. The primary amplitude image is first encrypted into a complex-valued distribution in an optical 4f system with the help of two random phase masks. Photon-counting imaging is then applied to the complex-valued encrypted image for generating a sparse distribution. Photoncounting imaging has also been applied to the primary image prior to its encryption [21] . Compared with the amplitude-based photon-counting DRPE [18] , fewer photons could be required for authentication in the full-phase photon-counting DRPE method when the input amplitude image is digitally converted into a full phase function [22] . Hologram watermarking [23] , phase reservation and compression [24] , multiple-image authentication [25] , optically encoded quick response (QR) codes [26] - [28] , photon-counting polarimetric imaging [29] , phase retrieval based on QR codes [30] and phase-modulated optical system [31] , have also been proposed for optical security, where the sparse date used in the verification processes are randomly extracted from the encrypted image. However, complex holographic schemes are required to record complex-valued encrypted images that are used for verification in almost all of those recently proposed authentication methods [18] - [29] . In the encryption and authentication system using compressed double-random-phase-encoded images and phase retrieval based on QR codes [30] , the parameters of the optical lightwave are used as keys for optical decryption and the QR code is a key for verification. Because the encryption is performed in pure digital manner, the phase-modulated optical verification scheme [31] seems much easy to perform in comparison to the approaches above. In this method, however, the primary image needs to be digitally encoded in two phase masks and then applied for optical authentication.
Recently, ptychography was integrated with the classical DRPE technique for optical information encryption without using optical interferometric setup [32] . A more flexible way is to use single-path beam-propagation-based imaging via aperture movement [33] . The decryption process is based on the iterative phase retrieval algorithm which requires an aperture that is scanned to two or more positions over the object wave function [34] . Both the two above-mentioned image encryption methods require a series of diffraction intensity patterns, thus, the simplified optical encryption approaches using single diffraction pattern seem more practical and effective [35] - [37] . Recent advances in this topic show that iterative phase retrieval algorithms can provide a reasonably good approximation to recover the secret images from intensity patterns. It should be mentioned that the decryption is performed with digital methods in those systems [32] - [37] while the encrypted complex data calculated from digital holograms are decoded optically in DRPE architectures in these encryption and authentication systems [18] - [29] .
In this paper, we propose an optical information encryption and authentication approach by combining the iterative phase retrieval algorithm with the classical DRPE technique. No holographic scheme is involved in this proposed optical encryption and authentication system. The input data are encrypted optically in the DRPE scheme and only the intensity of the encrypted data needs to be recorded by a CCD camera during the encryption process. With the encrypted amplitude image retrieved from the intensity of encrypted data, a private phase function is obtained by using an iterative phase retrieval algorithm. Sparse representation of the encrypted phase distribution is generated for optical decryption. Like the other optical authentication approaches mentioned above, the decoded image is unrecognizable but can be authenticated in our proposal.
Principle
In this section, we first give a brief introduction to the DRPE-based information authentication method [18] and then describe the principle of the proposed information encryption and authentication by integrating an iterative phase retrieval algorithm and optical DRPE.
Information Authentication Using Sparse Double-Random-Phase Encrypted Images
In 2011, Pérez-Cabré et al proposed an information authentication method by integrating photon-counting imaging with optical DRPE [18] , which has spawned some variation techniques [21] - [30] . Let the real and positive function f ðx Þ be the primary image in 1-D notation for simplicity. Let ðx Þ denote the spatial coordinate and ðÞ denote the frequency coordinate in the Fourier domain. When two random phase masks, exp½i2aðx Þ and exp½i2bðÞ with aðx Þ and bðÞ uniformly distributed over [0, 1] , are used in the optical DRPE scheme as shown in Fig. 1 , the complex-valued encrypted data retrieved from digital holograms can be given by
where h Provided that the original image is described by a real and positive function, an intensitysensitive device such as a CCD camera can be used to retrieve the decrypted image, i.e., f ðx Þ ¼ j ðx Þ h 2 ðx Þj, where j j denotes modulus.
To generate a sparsely encrypted distribution, sp ðx Þ, photon-counting imaging approach is applied to the complex-valued encrypted distribution defined by (1) [18] . There's actually another way to obtain it where we can randomly extract few pixels from the encrypted image [24] , [25] , [31] . The sparsely encrypted distribution is then convolved by function h 2 ðx Þ, thus, a complex function, sp ðx Þ h 2 ðx Þ, is obtained. The decrypted image can be described by
In authentication, the retrieved signal f sp ðx Þ is compared with the original primary image, f ðx Þ, used as the reference, by nonlinear correlation. In this paper, the authentication method is described as follows [18] , [31] , [38] :
where ! defines the strength of the applied nonlinearity. Function cðÞ is given by cðÞ ¼ FTff sp ðx Þg Á fFTff ðx Þgg Ã , and superscript Ã denotes complex conjugation. Evaluation of the correlation outputs is usually implemented by using peak-to-correlation and discrimination ratio [18] , [31] , [38] .
Information Encryption and Authentication by Integrating Iterative Phase Retrieval Algorithm and DRPE
As mentioned in Section 1, complex holographic schemes are required to record complexvalued encrypted data used for verification in almost all of those recently proposed authentication methods [21] - [29] . In our proposed approach, iterative phase retrieval algorithm is integrated with optical encryption for information authentication. Only the intensity of the encrypted data needs to be recorded during the optical encryption process, and, from the encrypted data, a phase function is retrieved based on an iterative phase retrieval algorithm. A sparse phase key randomly extracted from the phase function is used for decryption and authentication. As shown in Fig. 1 , the intensity distribution recorded by a CCD camera without using reference beam in the output plane can be given by
The square root of function Iðx Þ is kept as the optically encrypted data, which can be denoted by function j ðx Þj, as can be seen from (1) and (4) . In this approach, a private sparse phase key used for authentication will be produced by using an iterative phase retrieval algorithm under the framework of DRPE, which proceeds as follows.
1) Start with a guess at the object function f n ðx Þ, where the subscript n represents the nth iteration. Note that f 1 ðx Þ is an array of all ones in the initial stage. The double-randomphase encrypted distribution and its phase part are, respectively, given by
where the operator PR[] denotes phase reservation, retaining the phase part of the complex function but removing its amplitude part. The two random phase masks used in the DRPE scheme exp½i2aðx Þ and exp½i2bðÞ are taken as constraints in the iterative process.
2) The phase distribution obtained above, p n ðx Þ, is multiplied by another constraint, the known value j ðx Þj. The resultant product is then convolved by function h 2 ðx Þ, where the complex-amplitude distribution can be given by
3) Update the guessed object function by smoothing the amplitude part of n ðx Þ with a digital low-pass filter
where MFilt½ indicates nonlinear operation of 2-D median filtering [39] , which is used to reduce the variance of the intensities in the distribution j n ðx Þj. 4) Repeat 1)-3) until the number of iterations or the correlation coefficient (CC) value between function f nþ1 ðx Þ and f ðx Þ reaches the preset threshold value. The CC applied to evaluate the similarity between two images g 1 ðx Þ and g 2 ðx Þ is defined by
where E ½ denotes the expected value operator. Suppose the iteration process stop at the Nth iteration. Phase function p N ðx Þ is obtained by (6) . In our proposal, the final sparse encrypted data assigned to authorized user, p sp ðx Þ, are generated from function p N obtained above with random extraction algorithm [31] .
So far, from the intensity pattern recorded by a CCD camera, Iðx Þ, we have finally obtained the sparse encrypted function, p sp ðx Þ, which will be transmitted and used for optical decryption and authentication. By substituting p sp ðx Þ for sp in (2), the optically decrypted image intended for verification is obtained and can be written as
Results and Discussion
Simulations on the Matlab 2009R platform are performed to test the validity of the proposal under the situation of limited resources. A binary image as shown in Fig. 2(a) is used as the primary image. The two computer-generated random phase masks have the same sizes of the primary image. We first show the results with the previously proposed information authentication method [18] using sparse encrypted image. The amplitude and phase parts of the doublerandom-phase encrypted image are depicted in Fig. 2(b) and (c), respectively. A sparse encrypted image corresponding to 1.45% of the encrypted image pixel size is generated for authentication, whose amplitude and phase distributions are shown in Fig. 2(d) and (e), respectively. The corresponding decrypted image from the sparse encrypted data, sp ðx Þ, is illustrated in Fig. 3(a) , which has a noisy appearance so that an additional layer of information protection is achieved [18] . Fig. 3(b) shows the nonlinear correlation output with ! ¼ 0:4 corresponding to the sparsely encrypted distribution shown in Fig. 3(a) , where the CC value is 6:34 Â 10 À2 . As can be shown in Fig. 3(b) , a remarkable correlation peak with intensity of 4:06 Â 10 À2 is generated, which provides us a way to authenticate the data without visualizing the decrypted image. Evaluation of the correlation output can be implemented by using peak-to-correlation energy (PCE) [18] , which usually indicates the sharpness and height of the output correlation peak. The PCE for Fig. 3(b) is 4:12 Â 10 À2 . When the percentage of the extracted pixels with respect to the original encrypted image pixel size is not high enough, a noisy correlation distribution may be obtained without a remarkable correlation peak, but if the percentage of the extracted pixels is too high, a recognizable decrypted image may be obtained.
In our proposed method, only the optically encrypted intensity pattern is recorded and used to retrieve the encrypted amplitude function j ðx Þj, which can be shown in Fig. 2(b) . A private phase key for decryption p N ðx Þ can be generated by using the aforementioned iterative phase retrieval algorithm. To illustrate the iterative process, the relation between CC [between function f Nþ1 ðx Þ and f ðx Þ] and the number of iterations is shown in Fig. 4(a) . The CC values are about 0.734, 0.935, and 0.982 corresponding to the numbers of iterations: five, 10, and 20, respectively. A 3 Â 3 neighborhood median filter is used for filtering in the iteration process. As can be seen from Fig. 4(a) , the iterative phase retrieval algorithm has a very fast convergence speed. In our proposal, as mentioned in previous section, the final encrypted data denoted by a sparse phase function p sp ðx Þ need to be randomly extracted from the outcome of the iterative phase retrieval process, p N ðx Þ. Two sparse phase distributions are shown in Fig. 4(b) and (c), for which the percentages of the extracted pixels with respect to the pixel size of their originally recovered phase images are 1.45% and 1.91%, respectively.
The decrypted images from Fig. 4(b) and (c) are respectively shown in Fig. 5(a) and (c), each of which has a noisy appearance that does not reveal its content. When the number of the extracted pixels increases, the output correlation peak becomes sharper and higher. It can be found that both of the two sparse encrypted phase data can be authenticated without visualizing the decrypted images and losing much performance on PCE. It should be mentioned that the nonlinearity has important influence on the sharpness and height of the output correlation peak [18] , [31] , which can also be found from the following experiment. By computing with the same decrypted data [ Fig. 5(c) ], the correlation outputs with different nonlinearities, 0.2 and 0.6 are shown in Fig. 6(a) and (b) , where the correlation peak intensities are about 7:00 Â 10 À3 and 5.21 and PCE values are 2:18 Â 10 À2 and 2:72 Â 10 À2 , respectively. The two correlation peaks presented in Fig. 6 also imply that the fact that the encrypted phase date can be successfully decrypted and authenticated with correct decryption key cannot be altered by using different nonlinearities. Note that the computational time that this encryption and authentication algorithm required during above simulation is 2.872s (Intel Core i5-2410 2.30GHz, RAM 4GB).
Similarly, if the percentage of the extracted pixels is too high, a recognizable decrypted image can also be obtained. Fig. 7(a) shows the sparse phase distribution with 6.48% of the pixel size of the phase image p N ðx Þ and the decoded image from it is shown in Fig. 7(b) , which can be recognized by direct visual inspection. This may reduce the security performance of system even though a sharp and high correlation peak shown in Fig. 7(c) is obtained, where the correlation peak intensity and PCE for Fig. 7(c) are 0.352 and 0.168, respectively. As can be seen from Fig. 4 , however, it is still possible for us to reach the two aims, privacy and authentication at the same time by using a sparse phase distribution with a lower percentage of the extracted pixels.
Occlusion attack analysis was carried out in the following. The sparse phase distribution with 3.38% of the pixel size of the 75% occluded encrypted image is shown in Fig. 8(a) . The correctly decrypted result is demonstrated in Fig. 8(b) without revealing its content. Its corresponding nonlinear correlation outputs with ! ¼ 0:4 is presented in Fig. 8(c) , which shows the capability of authentication with data loss. When the percentage of the pixels extracted from the occluded encrypted image is high enough, a successful authentication can still be achieved. We also checked the additive noise impact to the functionality of the proposed algorithm. The amplitude image shown in Fig. 2(b) is first attacked by salt and pepper noise with a 0.03 density and then applied for generating the encrypted phase distribution, from which a sparse phase distribution used for authentication is produced. Likewise, when the amplitude image is corrupted with multiplicative speckle noise with zero mean and variance 0.3, a different sparse phase distribution can also be generated. When those two sparse encrypted phase images that both have 5.41% of the pixel size of their originally encrypted phase distributions are used for decryption and authentication, the corresponding nonlinear correlation outputs with ! ¼ 0:4 are presented in Fig. 8(d) and (e) respectively, where the correlation peaks verify the authenticity.
A different text image, gðx Þ, as shown in Fig. 9(a) , is used to test the discrimination capability of the proposed system. By integrating the iterative phase retrieval algorithm with DRPE, similarly, the text image is encrypted into a sparse phase distribution with 1.45% of the encrypted image pixel size, and, from this distribution, an unrecognizable decoded image, as shown in Fig. 9(b) , is obtained by using the appropriate key. To verify its authenticity, the decrypted image that has a noisy appearance is compared to the original primary image, f ðx Þ, through nonlinear correlation described by (3) . The corresponding correlation output with ! ¼ 0:4 is demonstrated in Fig. 9(c) . No remarkable correlation peak is obtained but a noisy background.
A random phase distribution, exp½i2ðx Þ [see Fig. 10(a) ], is also used to test the validity and security of the proposed system. The sparse phase distribution [see Fig. 10(b) ] is generated with 2.14% of its encrypted phase image pixel size, and likewise, a decoded image can be obtained from this distribution. The decrypted image is also compared to the original primary image f ðx Þ, through nonlinear correlation to verify its authenticity. Fig. 10(c) shows the correlation output with ! ¼ 0:4. In this case, only a noise background is obtained with no remarkable correlation peak. Both of the correlation planes [see Figs. 9(c) and 10(c)] show that it is possible to discriminate the correct sparse information from other images.
Conclusion
We have proposed an optical information encryption and authentication approach by integrating a modified iterative phase retrieval algorithm with optical DRPE, where only the intensity of the encrypted data needs to be recorded during optical encryption process. Different from most of the previous proposed methods, only sparse phase distributions produced from the optically encoded intensity patterns by using the proposed iterative phase retrieval algorithm, but not complex amplitude distributions, are used for information verification. The decoded information from the sparse encrypted phase distribution has a noisy-like appearance that makes its visual recognition more difficult. The outcomes of our encryption and authentication system demonstrate that it is feasible to authenticate the information decoded from the sparse phase function. The discrimination capability and robustness of the proposed system are also tested in this paper.
